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CarboFix was created by health and fitness expert Matt Stirling after a visit to a village in 
Ecuador. There, he discovered a group of plant extracts that have kept most of the senior 
population in that location looking thin, vibrant, and half their age. 

Following his discovery, he conducted extensive research that revealed the benefits of the 
extracts in metabolism and blocking fat absorption. He also discovered their role in activating 
an enzyme known as AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPk).  

AMPk is referred to as the master metabolism switch because once it’s activated, it boosts fat 
burning and energy production naturally. However, this enzyme is deactivated in most 
overweight and obese people, and this is why it becomes difficult to lose weight. 

Click The Link Below to get 50% OFF on CarboFix 
 

 

 
 

Our CarboFix review explains that the Gold Vida’s weight loss supplements are produced with 
high standards, keeping health measures and safety precautions the primary priority. It is a 
natural formula that activates the body’s metabolism process in just three seconds and manage 
blood pressure. Moreover, the results show that the ingredients used in these dietary 
supplements also improve your body’s cardiovascular health and regulates the blood sugar 
level capably.  Yes, it can really work and has helped thousands of everyday people to achieve 
their lose weight goals. 

 

How Does CarboFix Work? 
 

CarboFix works by activating AMPk in the body, decreasing hunger cravings, and 

blocking carbs’ storage as fat in the body. It does this through the action of its 6 
ingredients, which have weight loss benefits.  

https://vk.cc/bYvzR7


AMPk is blocked when you eat foods that are rich in fructans. Fructans are polymers 
of fructose that are stored in the liver.  

However, the liver can only store a few of these, around 30-50mg. The rest overflow 

and get stored in fat cells. As the fat cells grow in size, the body releases resistin, an 
enzyme that prevents weight loss.  

Fructans can be found in healthy foods and vegetables such as cabbage, broccoli, 

and legumes. It means that even when you’re avoiding fast foods and eating 
healthy, you can still block AMPk and reduce your chances of losing weight.  

The fructose in the cells also promotes the production of insulin. With more insulin in 

the body, blood sugar levels rise. It keeps the body from losing fat and accelerates 
weight gain. 

By activating AMPk, CarboFix enables fat burning that allows the usage of any extra 

fat stored up in the body. This results in weight loss and increased production of 
energy.  

CarboFix also curbs cravings and keeps you feeling fuller for longer after eating. This 

way, you’ll be able to stick to healthy foods that provide clean energy. 

With more energy production in your body, you’ll feel more inclined to take part in 
physical exercise that can further improve your health.  

 

 

How much does CarboFix cost?  
 

In a bottle, there are 60 capsules inside which makes 1 bottle good for a month’s supply. 
CarboFix Carbohydrate Management Formula is offered in 3 price packages and buying 
more than 1 bottle can help you get a great deal. 

Package 1 – 1 bottle for $49 
Package 2 – 3 bottles for $42 
Package 3 – 6 bottles for $34 
 

https://vk.cc/bYvzR7


60-day money back guarantee is offered to consumers who might be unsatisfied with the 
product. Although it is highly unlikely this refund will be used because CarboFix ensures 
effectivity of their product in a matter of days. 
 
 

Who Should Use CarboFix? 
 
CarboFix is made for use by people who need to lose 15 or more pounds. This is 
because when fat storage piles in the body to this extent, it’s a sign that AMPk, the 
enzyme that switches on metabolism, has been deactivated. 

And since CarboFix is formulated to activate this enzyme, then it’s the ideal product 

to use if you have lots of stubborn fat to lose. 

CarboFix can be used by both men and women who wish to lose fat around their 
bellies, thighs, waist, or hips. This is because it contains plant extracts that target 

abdominal fat.  

This product can also be used by adults of any age. It has been shown to provide 
excellent results in both genders between the ages of 40 to 60. Women who are in 

their 70s and 80s have also achieved tremendous weight loss after using CarboFix. 

People with very low metabolism should also use CarboFix. CarboFix turns on the 
enzyme that regulates metabolism, leading to natural fat burning without needing 

you to make much more effort.  

Lastly, if you’ve tried various types of diets without much success in losing weight, 
you should use CarboFix. It is a supplement that can help you burn fat without 

requiring you to give up your favorite foods.  

The same applies to you if frequent strenuous exercises have not been able to get 

rid of excess weight. 

 

CarboFix Reviews: Conclusion 

CarboFix presents you with an easy way to lose fat without going through the 

trouble of diet restriction and strenuous workouts. It contains plant extracts that can 
activate AMPk in your body, which in turn switches on your metabolism.  

Using this product, you’ll soon become one of those people who you’ve always 

admired for their ability to stay healthily thin without dieting or exercising. The 
stubborn fat around your belly, hips, and even the visceral fat in your blood vessels 

will all disappear.  



You can use CarboFix at any age, and especially if you’re above 40, when the 
production of AMPk in the body decreases naturally. 

CarboFix can help you lose weight in a safe and natural manner that you’ll not find 

with other dietary supplements in the market. And with a 60-day no-questions-
asked money-back guarantee, there’s nothing to lose.  
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